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Grain yield is a complex quantitative trait that depends on a number of other traits for selection.  This 
study was carried out to reveal the pattern of association with and contribution of traits to grain yield in 
two maize populations evaluated in three agro-ecological zones of South-Western Nigeria during the 
2014 cropping season. The experiment consisted of 10 top-cross and 10 three-way cross maize hybrids, 
laid out in a randomised complete block design with three replications. Genotypic and phenotypic 
correlation coefficients and path co-efficient analyses were performed for each hybrid population 
across the three locations. Results showed significant (p≤0.05) differences between the two hybrid 
populations for all the traits mentioned except days to 50% anthesis, ear diameter and 100-grain weight. 
Field weight in both hybrid populations, number of kernel rows per cob, ear diameter and ear height in 
top-cross hybrids, as well as ear length and 100-grain weight in the three-way cross hybrids were 
directly correlated with grain yield. The link between direct and indirect effects on grain yield depends 
on hybrid population, although some traits showed similar direct effects in both hybrid populations. 
These traits can be used as the main criteria for grain yield improvement in the respective hybrid 
populations. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
Maize (Zea mays L.) is one of the most superior cereal 
crops in the world due to its wide adaptation and varieties 
of  utilisation. It   is   the   most  important  cereal  in  Sub-

Saharan Africa that is mainly used for food and feed with 
a small percentage used in agro-allied industries (IITA, 
2009). The spread  of  maize  cultivation  in the world was
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due to its diversity, high adaptability and versatility (Obi, 
1991). In Nigeria, maize is rapidly replacing in other 
cereals (sorghum and millet) in the Savannahs (Fakorede 
et al., 2003). This might be attributed to its high yields per 
unit area, husk protection against birds and ability to 
compete with weeds (Onwueme and Singha, 1991). 
Despite an increased area of land used for cultivation of 
maize since the mid- 2000s, production per hectare is still 
low (1.3 ton/hectare) compared to the 8.6 t/ha in 
developed countries (IITA, 2007). However, maize yield 
in Nigeria increased by 57% between 1994 and 2013 with 
average yield of 1.9 ton/hectare in 2012 and 2013 
(FAOSTAT, 2015). This increase might be attributed to 
better inputs (fertilizer, agrochemicals, irrigations and 
improved seeds) especially the use of improved varieties.  

Hybrid maize are known to be high yielding, superior 
and vigorous because of hybrid vigour (heterosis) arising 
from crossing two genetically unrelated parents. There 
are different types of hybrid this include; single cross, 
three way cross, double top cross and top cross. A top-
cross is a cross between an inbred line and an open 
pollinated variety while a three-way hybrid is across 
between an inbred line and single cross hybrid.  Top-
cross hybrids are considered to be the quickest means of 
developing hybrids and produce good quantity of seeds 
compared to a single cross hybrid. The cost of producing 
top-cross hybrids is comparatively cheaper than 
conventional hybrid seeds (Bidinge et al., 2005). The 
decline in grain yield due to recycling top cross hybrid 
seed is half of that of classical hybrids (Pixley and 
Banziger, 2004). Given that many farmers recycle seeds 
set aside from their harvest, the use of non-conventional 
top cross hybrids could be one approach of enhancing 
yield levels in maize. Three-way cross hybrids are also 
regularly used since they are cheap in seed production. 
They are intermediate between single and double cross 
hybrids with respect to uniformity, yield, stability and the 
relative simplicity of selecting and testing (Weatherspoon, 
1970).  

Grain yield is a complex quantitative trait that depends 
on a number of other agronomic traits for selection 
(Fellahi et al., 2013). In order to achieve effective 
selection for grain yield, it is important to determine its 
relationship with other traits. The determination of 
correlation coefficients helps to measure the level of 
relationships among traits and to establish the level at 
which these traits are mutually different (Bocanski et al., 
2009; Nagabhushan et al., 2011). Correlation coefficients 
give reliable and useful information on the relationship 
between the traits in terms of the nature, extent and 
direction of selection (Zeeshan et al., 2013). Path-
coefficient analysis helps to know the nature, extent and 
direction of selection; it is the most valuable tool 
commonly used to establish the exact relationships in 
terms of cause and effect, identify the direct, indirect and 
total (direct plus indirect) causal effects, as well as to 
remove any spurious effect that may  be  present  (Hefny,  
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2011). However, although several studies on 
relationships between grain yield and its component traits 
have been conducted in maize (Mohammadi et al., 2003; 
Saidaiah et al., 2008; Bello et al., 2010; Kumar et al., 
2011; Pavan et al., 2011), most did not consider the 
simultaneous behaviour of such traits between different 
classes of hybrids. Teodoro et al. (2014) studied the 
primary and secondary components that are directly or 
indirectly related to grain maize grain yield. They found 
out that the link between direct and indirect effects on 
productivity depends on genetic class. It is therefore 
important to examine the simultaneous character 
association and contribution of each of the traits in top-
cross and three-way cross hybrids in order to give more 
attention to those having the greatest influence on grain 
yield.  
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 

The 20 hybrids comprising 10 top-cross and 10 three-way cross 
hybrid varieties, used for this study (Table 1) were collected from 
the Genetic Resources Centre (GRC) of the International Institute of 
Tropical Agriculture (IITA), Ibadan, Nigeria. 

Field experiments were conducted during the 2014 cropping 
season at three diverse environments of South-Western Nigeria: 
The Teaching and Research Farm of the Federal University of 
Agriculture, Abeokuta, Ogun State [7° 14' North , 3° 26' East and 
162 m above sea level (masl)]; National Institute of Horticultural 
Research, Ibadan, Oyo State (7° 24' N, 3° 50' E and 184 masl); and 
Federal University of Technology, Akure, Ondo State (7° 18' N, 5° 
07' E and 380 masl). The mean monthly rainfall and temperature for 
each location during the experiment (June - November) are 
presented in Figures 1 to 3.   

At each location, the soil was mechanically ploughed and 
harrowed. The trials were laid out in randomised complete block 
design with three replications. Each variety was planted in two-row 
plots 5 m long, at a spacing of 75 cm × 50 cm. Three seeds per 
hole were planted and later thinned to two plants per hole. A 
compound fertilizer of NPK 15:15:15 was applied at the rates of 60 
kgN, 60 kgP and 60 kg K2O ha-1 at two weeks after planting. An 
additional 60 kgN ha-1 was also applied as side dressing six weeks 
after planting (WAP) using urea (46%N). Other crop management 
practices were applied following the standard recommendations at 
each location. Sowing of seeds was done on 7th, 9th and 21st 
August, 2014 at Ibadan, Akure and Abeokuta, respectively. 

For each entry, data were collected on plant height (cm), ear 
height (cm), ear length (cm), ear diameter (mm), 100-grain weight 
(g) and number of kernel rows per cob on 10 randomly selected 
plants, while the number of days to 50% anthesis (days), days to 
50% silking (days), field weight (kg) and grain yield (t/ha) were 
determined on a plot basis.  

 
 
Statistical analysis 
 

Data for each hybrid population, averaged over the three locations, 
were grouped for each trait and compared by t-test at 5 and 1% 
probability levels. Data were also subjected to analysis of variance 
and covariance for each hybrid population across locations using 
the SAS software version 9.1 (SAS Institute, 2000). The generated 
components of the variance and covariance were used to estimate 
the genotypic and phenotypic correlation coefficients as suggested 
by Singh and Chaudhary (1985): 
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Table 1. List of maize hybrids used in the study. 
 

Hybrids Pedigree  Kernel colour 

Top-cross maize hybrids  

M0926-7 WhiteDTSTRSyn/IWD-SYN-STR-C3-46-5-BB White 

M0926-8 WhiteDTSTRSyn/IWD-SYN-STR-C3-51-1-B White 

M0926-9 WhiteDTSTRSyn/IWD-SYN-STR-C3-52-2-B White 

M1026-1 IWDC2SynF2/1368xMi82-23-2-1-1-B*7 White 

M1026-11 WhiteDTSTRSyn/IWD-SYN-STR-C3-52-4-B White 

M1026-13 WhiteDTSTRSyn/IWD-SYN-STR-C3-70-2-B White 

M1026-2 IWDC2SynF2/1368xMi82-23-2-1-4-B*6 White 

M1026-3 IWDC2SYN/P43SRC9FS100-1-1-8-#1-B1-13-B1-B*8 White 

M1026-4 WhiteDTSTRSyn/P43SRC9FS100-1-1-8-#1-B1-13-B1-B*8 White 

M1226-2 DTSTR-WSYN2/IWD-SYN-STR-C3--52-3-BB White 

 

Three-way cross maize hybrids 

M1124-17 
(1368/Mi82-23-2-1-2-B*7/P43SRC9FS100-1-1-8-#1-B1-13-B1-B*6)-1-1/((ACR-86-8-1-2-1-1-1-B-1-
B*4/(Babangoyo/MO17LPA/Babangoyo-28-1-2-1-B*6))-38-1/IWD-SYN-STR-C3--70-2-BB 

White 

   

M1124-24 
(1368/Mi82-23-2-1-2-B*7/P43SRC9FS100-1-1-8-#1-B1-13-B1-B*6)-65-1/DTPL-W-C7-S2-7-1-1-1-1-B-2-
B*4/BabangoyoxMO17LPAxBabangoyo-23-1-3-1-B*6-23-1/IWD-SYN-STR-C3--35-3-BB 

White 

   

M1124-27 
(1368/Mi82-23-2-1-2-B*7/P43SRC9FS100-1-1-8-#1-B1-13-B1-B*6)-58-1/DTPL-W-C7-S2-7-1-1-1-1-B-2-
B*4/BabangoyoxMO17LPAxBabangoyo-23-1-3-1-B*6-9-1/IWD-SYN-STR-C3--51-1-BB 

White 

   

M1124-29 
(1368/Mi82-28-1-1-2-B*7/P43SRC9FS100-1-1-8-#1-B1-13-B1-B*6)-40-1/DTPL-W-C7-S2-1-2-1-1-5-B-1-
B*4/BabangoyoxMO17LPAxBabangoyo-23-4-3-3-B*6-46-1/IWD-SYN-STR-C3--51-1-BB 

White 

   

M1124-31 
(KU1409/KU1414-SR/A619)-S2-2/9450xKI21-7-2-2-1-1-BB/(POP66SR/ACR91SUWAN1-
SRC1/ACR91SUWAN1-SRC1-6X(MP420x4001xMP420)-3-1-3-1-B)S2-5-B*5 

Yellow 

   

M1227-14 
(KU1409/KU1414-SR/KVI3)-S2-4-1-BB/9450xKI21-1-5-2-1-2-B*5/(SYN-Y-STR-34-1-1-1-1-2-1-
B*5/NC354/SYN-Y-STR-34-1-1-1-1-2-1-B*5)-S2-7-5-BB-B-B-B-B 

Yellow 

   

M1227-18 
(KU1409/KU1414-SR/A619)-S2-3-B/9450xKI21-1-4-1-1-2-B-B-B-B-B/(POP66SR/ACR91SUWAN1-
SRC1/ACR91SUWAN1-SRC1-6X(MP420x4001xMP420)-3-1-3-1-B)S2-5-BB-B-B-B-B 

Yellow 

   

M1227-21 
9450xKI21-7-2-2-1-1-B-B-B-B-B/(KU1409/KU1414-SR/NC350)-S2-24-1-BB/(POP66SR/ACR91SUWAN1-
SRC1/ACR91SUWAN1-SRC1-6X(MP420x4001xMP420)-3-1-3-1-B)S2-10-BB-B 

Yellow 

   

M1227-6 1368 x Mi82-33-1-1-B-B-B-B-B-B/LATA-26-1-1-1-B-B-B-B-B-B-B/IWD-SYN-STR-C3--52-3-B-B-B White 

M1227-7 
1368xHIx4269-1x1368-7-1-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B/DTPL-W-C7-S2-1-2-1-1-5-B-1-B-B-B-B-B/IWD-SYN-STR-
C3--47-1-B-B-B 

White 
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Figure 1. Mean monthly rainfall and temperature of location Abeokuta. 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Mean monthly Rainfall and temperature of location Ibadan. 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Mean monthly rainfall and temperature of location Akure. 

 
 
 

i. Genotypic correlation coefficient (rg) =  

 

ii. Phenotypic correlation coefficient (rp) =  

 
Where: X1 and X2 = characters X; Covg = genotypic covariance and 
Covp= phenotypic covariance; Varg = genotypic variance and Varp= 
phenotypic variance. 

Test of significance (at 5 and 1% probability levels) of correlation 
was done by comparing the computed values against table ‘r’ 
values given by Fisher and Yates (1963) at n-2 degree of freedom, 
where, n = number of genotypes x number of locations x number of 
replications.  

The correlation coefficients of all the traits were partitioned into 
direct and indirect effects by path coefficient analysis using the R 
statistical package version 3.0.3 (R Core Team, 2014) following the 
procedure of Dewey and Lu (1959). The path coefficient 
simultaneous equations of Ahmed et al. (2002) were adopted.  

 
 r1y = P1 + r12P1 + r13P3  
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Table 2. Mean values of ten traits for ten top-cross and ten three-way cross hybrids across three locations, Nigeria, 2014. 
   

Traits Top-Cross 3-Way Cross Mean difference CI0.95 CV (%) T-value P-value 

DPOL 59.94 59.82 0.12 0.73 ± 0.97 0.17 0.29 0.78 

DSLK 62.4 61.65 0.76 0.13 ± 1.38 0.86 2.39 0.02 

PLHT 201.91 185.23 16.67 13.56 ± 19.77 6.09 10.65 0.00 

EHT 87.71 82.83 4.81 1.34 ± 8.28 4.05 2.76 0.01 

ELTH 17.4 16.59 0.82 0.28 ± 1.37 3.37 2.99 0.00 

EDMT 48.38 48.39 -0.02 0.63 ± 0.59 0.01 -0.07 0.95 

KROW 14.76 14.28 0.47 0.01 ± 0.96 2.34 1.95 0.04 

GWT 30.29 29.99 0.29 0.89 ± 1.47 0.70 0.49 0.63 

FDWT 6.25 5.93 0.32 0.03 ± 0.68 3.72 1.79 0.05 

YLD 6.07 5.76 0.31 0.03 ± 0.65 3.59 1.83 0.05 
 

Significant at 5 and 1% probability levels for t-test; CV, coefficient of variation, CI, confidence interval of mean difference, where the difference is not 
significant when the interval surpasses the contrast. DPOL= days to 50% anthesis, DSLK = days to 50% silking, PLHT = plant height, EHT= ear 
height, ELTH = ear length, EDMT = ear diameter, KROW = number of kernel rows per cob, GWT = 100-grain weight, FDWT = field weight and YLD = 
grain yield. 

 
 
 
Similarly for r2y and r3y 

 

 r2y = r21P1 + P2 + r23P3;  
r3y= r31P1 + r32P2 + P3.  
 
The residual effect was obtained as Px = 1 - Pxy rxy. Where, Px = 
residual effect of variable X;  
Pxyrxy= product of direct effect of variance X and its correlation (r) 
with yield (Y).  
 
 
RESULTS  
 
Table 2 presents the mean values of traits for ten top-
cross and ten three-way cross hybrids across the three 
locations. The results showed significant (p≤0.05) 
differences between the top-cross and three-way cross 
hybrids  for days to 50% silking, plant height, ear height, 
ear length, number of kernel rows per cob, field weight 
and grain yield. However, there were no significant 
differences observed between the two hybrid populations 
for days to 50% anthesis, ear diameter and 100-grain 
weight.  

Estimation of genotypic and phenotypic correlation 
coefficients of grain yield and other yield-related traits are 
presented for top-cross hybrids (Table 3) and three-way 
hybrids (Table 4). Table 3 shows a positive and highly 
significant genotypic and phenotypic correlation (p˂0.01) 
between grain yield with plant height (rg = 0.50 for 
genotypic correlation and rp = 0.47 for phenotypic 
correlation), ear height (0.79 and 0.74), ear diameter 
(0.68 and 0.63), number of kernel rows per cob (0.35 and 
0.33) and field weight (0.98 and 0.97). On the other hand, 
a negative and significant correlation with days to 50% 
silking (-0.51 and -0.43 p˂0.01). There was a positive and 
highly significant genotypic and phenotypic correlation 
between 100-grain weight, days to 50% anthesis, days to 
50% silking, plant height and ear length. Table 4 shows 
that  grain   yield   had  a  positive  and  highly  significant 

genotypic and phenotypic correlation with ear length [rg= 
0.27 (p˂0.01) and rp= 0.26 (p˂0.05)], ear diameter [0.61 
and 0.60 (p˂0.01)], 100-grain weight [0.35 and 0.34 
(p˂0.01)] and field weight [0.98 and 0.96 (p˂0.01)]. 
However, we noticed a negative and significant 
correlation with days to 50% anthesis [-0.38 and -0.26 
(p˂0.01)]. The genotypic and phenotypic correlation of 
100-grain weight with ear diameter and field weight was 
positive and highly significant  

Table 5 presents the genotypic direct and indirect 
effects of nine traits on grain yield for the top-cross 
hybrids. There was maximum positive direct effect on 
grain yield by days to 50% anthesis (0.52), ear diameter 
(0.47), ear height (0.36), field weight (0.34), ear length 
(0.23) and number of kernel rows per cob (0.19). 
However, days to 50% silking (-0.21), 100-grain weight (-
0.19) and plant height (-0.02) exerted negative direct 
effects on grain yield. The genotypic direct and indirect 
effects of nine traits on grain yield for the three-way cross 
hybrids are presented in Table 6. The highest positive 
direct effect on grain yield was recorded for field weight 
(0.99) and number of kernel rows per cob (0.99) followed 
by 100-grain weight (0.98), plant height (0.59), ear length 
(0.49) and days to 50% silking (0.41). On the other hand, 
ear height (-0.93), ear diameter (-0.89) and days to 50% 
anthesis (-0.21) had negative direct effects on grain yield. 
Traits in three-way cross hybrids contributed higher 
values on grain yield than those in top-cross hybrids.  
 
 

DISCUSSION  
 

Significant and positive correlation between two traits 
suggests that these traits can be improved simultaneously 
in a selection programme, because of mutual 
relationships that exist among traits (Hayes et al., 1955).  
This study revealed that both genotypic and phenotypic 
correlation  coefficients  were  significant  in  most  of  the  
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Table 3. Genotypic (G) and Phenotypic (P) correlation coefficients among grain yield and other related traits in 10 top- cross hybrids combined across three locations, Nigeria, 2014. 
 

Character R DPOL DSLK PLHT EHT ELTH EDMT KROW GWT FDWT YLD 

DPOL 
G 1.00 0.92** 0.31** 0.04 0.71** -0.67** -0.84** 0.85** -0.23* -0.20 

P 1.00 0.89** 0.26* 0.03 0.63** -0.59** -0.75** 0.71** -0.18 -0.19 

DSLK 
G  1.00 0.21* -0.14 0.67** -0.89** -0.85** 0.66** -0.55** -0.51** 

P  1.00 0.14 -0.14 0.56** -0.73** -0.73** 0.51** -0.42** -0.43** 

PLHT 
G   1.00 0.77** 0.48** -0.06 -0.38** 0.41** 0.51** 0.50** 

P   1.00 0.77** 0.48** -0.05 -0.34** 0.40** 0.48** 0.47** 

EHT 
G    1.00 0.05 0.21* 0.16 0.10 0.77** 0.79** 

P    1.00 0.06 0.20 0.17 0.10 0.71** 0.74** 

ELTH 
G     1.00 -0.39** -0.75** 0.77** 0.05 0.03 

P     1.00 -0.38** -0.72** 0.76** 0.06 0.02 

EDMT 
G      1.00 0.61** -0.19 0.71** 0.68** 

P      1.00 0.58** -0.17 0.65** 0.63** 

KROW 
G       1.00 -0.77** 0.32** 0.35** 

P       1.00 -0.73** 0.30** 0.33** 

GWT 
G        1.00 0.18 0.16 

P        1.00 0.16 0.15 

FDWT 
G         1.00 0.98** 

P         1.00 0.97** 

YLD 
G          1.00 

P          1.00 
 

 *, **Significant at 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. The values without asterisk are not significant; n = 90, degree of freedom = n-2 = 88. DPOL = days to 50% anthesis, DSLK = days to 50% 
silking, PLHT = plant height, EHT = ear height, ELTH = ear length, EDMT = ear diameter, KROW = number of kernel rows per cob, GWT = 100-grain weight, FDWT = field weight and YLD = grain yield.  

 
 
 
Table 4. Genotypic (G) and phenotypic (P) correlation coefficients among grain yield and other related traits in 10 three-way cross hybrids combined across three locations, Nigeria, 2014. 
 

Character R DPOL DSLK PLHT EHT ELTH EDMT KROW GWT FDWT YLD 

DPOL 
G 1.00 0.98** 0.69** 0.96** 0.40** -0.40** 0.19 -0.42** -0.37** -0.38** 

P 1.00 0.75** 0.43** 0.63** 0.26* -0.27** 0.11 -0.28** -0.26* -0.26* 

DSLK 
G  1.00 0.50** 0.89** 0.56** -0.25* 0.21* -0.39** -0.11 -0.13 

P  1.00 0.42** 0.80** 0.49** -0.22* 0.17 -0.36** -0.15 -0.12 

PLHT 
G   1.00 0.75** 0.28** -0.40** -0.13 -0.30** 0.05 0.04 

P   1.00 0.74** 0.26* -0.37** -0.13 -0.27** 0.04 0.02 

EHT 
G    1.00 0.50** -0.05 0.18 -0.23* 0.19 0.19 

P    1.00 0.47** -0.04 0.15 -0.21* 0.18 0.16 
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Table 4. contd. 

 

ELTH 
G     1.00 -0.20 -0.45** 0.01 0.23** 0.27** 

P     1.00 -0.16 -0.37** 0.01 0.23** 0.26* 

EDMT 
G      1.00 0.39** 0.52** 0.63** 0.61** 

P      1.00 0.36** 0.50** 0.60** 0.60** 

KROW 
G       1.00 -0.47** -0.03 -0.05 

P       1.00 -0.45** -0.03 -0.07 

GWT 
G        1.00 0.33** 0.35** 

P        1.00 0.31** 0.34** 

FDWT 
G         1.00 0.98** 

P         1.00 0.96** 

YLD 
G          1.00 

P          1.00 
 

*, ** significant at 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. The values without asterisk are not significant; n = 90, degree of freedom = n-2 = 88. DPOL = days to 50% anthesis, DSLK = days to 50% 
silking, PLHT = plant height, EHT = ear height, ELTH = ear length, EDMT = ear diameter, KROW = number of kernel rows per cob, GWT = 100-grain weight, FDWT = field weight and YLD = grain yield. 
 
 
 

Table 5. Direct (diagonal bold) and indirect effects of nine traits on grain yield of 10 top-cross maize hybrids at genotypic level evaluated 
across three locations, Nigeria, 2014. 
 

Trait DPOL DSLK PLHT EHT ELTH EDMT KROW GWT FDWT Rg 

DPOL 0.52 -0.17 -0.05 0.01 0.17 -0.28 -0.16 -0.16 -0.08 -0.20 

DSLK 0.48 -0.21 -0.06 -0.05 0.16 -0.39 -0.15 -0.12 -0.17 -0.51 

PLHT 0.16 -0.04 -0.02 0.27 0.11 -0.03 -0.06 -0.07 0.17 0.50 

EHT 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.36 0.01 0.10 0.03 -0.02 0.26 0.79 

ELTH 0.37 -0.12 -0.08 0.02 0.23 -0.16 -0.13 -0.12 0.02 0.03 

EDMT -0.36 0.19 0.03 0.07 -0.11 0.47 0.12 0.04 0.24 0.68 

KROW -0.44 0.18 0.01 0.06 -0.19 0.28 0.19 0.14 0.11 0.35 

GWT 0.44 -0.14 -0.03 0.04 0.18 -0.06 -0.15 -0.19 0.06 0.16 

FDWT -0.06 0.11 -0.06 0.27 0.01 0.33 0.06 -0.03 0.34 0.98 
 

Residual effect = 0.02; rg = genotypic correlation coefficient, DPOL = days to 50% anthesis, DSLK = days to 50% silking, PLHT = plant height, 
EHT = ear height, ELTH = ear length, EDMT = ear diameter, KROW = number of kernel rows per cob, GWT = 100-grain weight, FDWT = field 
weight and YLD= grain yield.  

 
 
 
character association and the magnitude of 
genotypic correlation coefficients for most of the 
characters  was  higher  than  their  corresponding 

phenotypic correlation coefficients, except in a few 
cases, in both hybrid populations. This indicates 
the low influence of  the  environment  in  the  total 

expression of the hybrids. This also indicates an 
inherent relationship between the traits studied. 
Such results are in line with the findings  of  Hefny 
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Table 6. Direct (diagonal bold) and indirect effects of nine traits on grain yield of 10 three-way cross maize hybrids at genotypic level 
evaluated across three locations, Nigeria, 2014. 
  

Trait  DPOL DSLK PLHT EHT ELTH EDMT KROW GWT FDWT rg 

DPOL -0.21 0.44 0.39 -0.89 0.19 0.36 0.23 -0.41 -0.48 -0.38 

DSLK -0.22 0.41 0.28 -0.83 0.27 0.22 0.25 -0.38 -0.14 -0.13 

PLHT -0.14 0.20 0.57 -0.70 0.14 0.36 -0.16 -0.29 0.07 0.04 

EHT -0.20 0.36 0.43 -0.93 0.24 0.04 0.22 -0.22 0.25 0.19 

ELTH -0.08 0.23 0.16 -0.46 0.49 0.18 -0.54 0.01 0.30 0.27 

EDMT 0.08 -0.10 -0.23 0.05 -0.10 -0.89 0.47 0.51 0.82 0.61 

KROW -0.04 0.09 -0.07 -0.17 -0.22 -0.35 0.99 -0.24 -0.04 -0.05 

GWT 0.09 -0.16 -0.17 0.21 0.00 -0.46 -0.57 0.98 0.43 0.35 

FDWT 0.08 -0.05 0.03 0.00 0.11 -0.47 -0.04 0.32 0.99 0.98 
 

Residual effect = 0.009; rg = genotypic correlation coefficient, DPOL = days to 50% anthesis, DSLK = days to 50% silking, PLHT = plant height, EHT = 
ear height, ELTH = ear length, EDMT = ear diameter, KROW = number of kernel rows per cob, GWT = 100-grain weight, FDWT = field weight and 
YLD = grain yield.  

 
 
 
(2011), Zeeshan et al. (2013) and Nataraj et al. (2014). 
The observed positive and significant genotypic and 
phenotypic correlations of grain yield with plant height, 
ear height, ear diameter, number of kernel rows per cob 
and field weight in top-cross hybrids, ear length, ear 
diameter, 100-grain weight and field weight in three-way 
cross hybrids indicate that these traits are essential yield 
components, reflective estimators and selection for them 
in the respective hybrid populations may lead to a 
substantial improved grain yield. Nataraj et al. (2014) 
reported similar observations in both hybrid classes.  
Furthermore, in top-cross hybrids, ear height, ear 
diameter, field weight and grain yield had positive and 
significant genotypic correlation with each other. This 
means that an increase in one trait would ultimately 
increase another and thereby increase grain yield. The 
negative significant genotypic and phenotypic correlations 
between grain yield and days to 50% silking in top-cross 
hybrids and days to 50% anthesis in three-way cross 
hybrids will enhance the development of early maturing 
and high-yielding varieties in the respective hybrid 
populations. Similar results confirming these results have 
been reported by Nataraj et al. (2014). Hefny (2011) 
reported negative non-significant genotypic and 
phenotypic correlation between yield plant

-1
, days to 50% 

anthesis and days to 50% silking under optimal sowing 
conditions. However, in both hybrid populations, the 
genotypic and phenotypic correlations between grain 
yield, ear diameter and field weight were positive and 
significant, suggesting the reliability of these traits as 
good selection indices for high grain yield in both hybrid 
populations. Contrary to this result, Teodoro et al. (2014) 
reported a positive correlation between yield, weight of 
100-grains and number of kernels per row in both genetic 
classes of single and triple-cross maize hybrids. The 
present study further confirms the notion that the 
association of characters with yield in maize depends on 
the genetic class. Also, the significant positive correlations 

between 100-grain weight, days to 50% anthesis, days to 
50% silking, plant height, and ear length further confirm 
the finding by Ojo et al. (2006) that 100-grain weight is a 
good index for selection.  

With the magnitude of the contribution by each trait to 
grain yield, each hybrid population can be improved using 
the path information. Field weight, ear length and kernel 
rows per cob had positive direct effects on grain yield in 
both hybrid populations. In addition, days to 50% 
anthesis, ear diameter and ear height exhibited positive 
direct effects on grain yield in top-cross hybrids, whereas 
days to 50% silking, plant height and 100-grain weight 
had positive direct effects on grain yield in the three-way 
cross hybrids. This indicates that a slight increase in any 
of the above traits in the respective hybrid populations 
may directly contribute to an increase in grain yield. 
Similar results were reported by various researchers. For 
instance, Teodoro et al. (2014) reported a high direct 
effect of number of grains row

-1
 and weight of 100-grains 

on grain yield in both genetic classes. Similarly, Hefny 
(2011) observed a direct positive effect of ear weight 
plant

-1
, days to 50% anthesis, 100-grain weight and ear 

length (at early sowing); and ear diameter, days to 50% 
silking and days to 50% anthesis (at late sowing) on 
yield. The negative direct effects observed in this study 
by days to 50% silking, 100-grain weight and plant height 
in top-cross hybrids, and ear height, ear diameter and 
days to 50% anthesis in three-way cross hybrids indicate 
that these traits only contribute to grain yield mainly 
through their high and positive indirect effects on other 
characters in the respective hybrid populations. Days to 
50% silking and 100-grain weight showed the highest 
positive indirect effect on grain yield through days to 50% 
anthesis, while plant height had the highest positive 
indirect effect on grain yield via ear height in the top-
cross hybrids. In the three-way cross hybrids, maximum 
positive indirect effect on grain yield was exhibited by 
days  to  50%  anthesis  and  ear  height  via days to 50%  
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silking and plant height (and field weight in addition to ear 
height), whereas ear diameter showed the highest 
positive indirect effect on grain yield through field weight 
and 100-grain weight. Rigon et al. (2014) reported a 
direct negative effect of number of grains per ear and 
weight of 100 grains in maize. They found that these 
traits had the highest positive indirect effect on yield 
through mass per ear.   
 
 
Conclusions  
 
From the study, field weight in both hybrid populations, 
number of kernel rows per cob, ear diameter and ear 
height in the top-cross hybrids, as well as ear length and 
100-grain weight in the three-way cross hybrids were 
directly correlated with grain yield. These traits can be 
used as the main criteria for grain yield improvement in 
the respective hybrid populations. Some traits showed 
similar direct effects in both hybrid populations, but the 
link between direct and indirect effects on grain yield 
depends on hybrid population. 
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